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REPLY TO 
ATTN OF: G P  
NATIONAL AERQNAUTlCS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20546 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: KSI/Scientific & Technical Information Division 
A t t n :  M i s s  Winnie M. Morgan 
FROM : GP/Office of Ass i s t an t  General 
Counsel f o r  Patent  Matters 
SUBJECT: Announcement of NASA-Owned 
U . S .  Patents  i n  STAR 
I n  accordance with the  procedures contained i n  t he  Code G P  
t o  Code U S I  memorandum on t h i s  subjec t ,  dated June 8, 1970, 
t he  attached NASA-owned U . S .  patent  is  being forwarded f o r  
abs t rac t ing  and announcement i n  NASA STAR. 
The following information is provided: 
U.S, Patent No. : 3,472,690 
Corporate Source : L e w i s  Research Center  
Supplementary 
Corporate Source 
NASA Pa ten t  C a s e  No . :  XLE-08569 
Enclosure : 
Copy of Patent 
(NASA CR OR TMX OR AD NUMBER) (CATEG?~~~Y) 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19710013973 2020-03-17T03:03:40+00:00Z
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These and other objects of the inven 
parent from the specification which fo 
the drawings wherein like rtumerals are 
to identify like parts. 
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=ICON SOLAR CELL WITH COVER GLASS 
CELL BY METAL PATTERN 
Ilrara, Cleveland He& Ohio, &sffor fo 
States of America L represented by the 6 ~ d T " , ~ ~ ~ & c t i v r  view of a cDVer 
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of B solar cell to b6 covered 
Referring now to the drawings, a cover glass 10 
in FIG. 1 and a solar cell 12 shown ia FIG. 2 
Cover dam are attached to solar cells withuur using m d A d  and bonded together in accordance with 
adhesives. Each cover glass is metallized in a pattern 16 ventiqn to form a covered solar cell shows in FIG. 3. 
identical to the top contact pattern of a solar cell. The Certafn semiconductor materials have improved &. 
glass is bonded to the e l l  only within the metallized ante to radiation damage and are especially useful for 
regions of glass and cell. solar cells to be used m space applications. Such semi- 
conductor materials are described in copending applica- 
20 tion Ser. No. 349,777, filed Mar. 5, 1964, and now a&- 
made by an em- don&, and application Ser. No. 352.692, Bed Mar. 117, 
ployex of the United States Government and may be 1964s and abandoned contiamtion No. 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for 352.692, now Patent NO. 3,390,020. The preferred ma- 
governmental purposes without the payment of any terial for the solar cell 12 is aluminumdoped, oxygen- 
royalties thereon or therefor. 
This invention is concerned with a glass covered solar 
cell for space applications. The invention is particularly l4 On a surface Of a wafer l6 Of a w*icondwtor ma- 
directed to the attachment of E gl.@s cover to a silicon terial which may be Of the @* described above ha* 
a shallow junction less than 0.5 micron below this sur- 
solar cells having extremely shallow 30 face. A main,contact 18 and grid fingers 20 are f O m d  
junctions have been developed for use in outer space. by mounting the msked wafer 16 8 suitable bolder, 
These cells junction depth less than about 0.5 such as a jig, and evaporating a thin layer of a raw ea& 
micron and superibt short wavelength response, metal, such as cerium, onto the unmasked pOrticnS Of 
The short 8th response of a designed for the surface. This is followed by a Similar evaporation of 
space us, such as in a wtellite power supply, is important 36 a thicker layer of silver. lhk cerium-silver conact is 
response jacream the more thoroughly described in copending application Ser. 
the cell is exposed to NO. 551,846, which was filed May 17. 1966, and now 
otnic particles in space, Patent NO* 394348885. 
reduced while the short 4o The grid fingers 20 reduce the parasitic resistance losses 
in the extremely shallow top R region of the cell 12. me 
applicatiom are covered grid fingers 20 also Serve to provide paths for conduc- 
with quartz or other transparent glasses. These Cover tion Of heat to discrete sections Of the cover daSS 10. 
8hSSeS aid in the dissipation of heat fr@m the illuminated To minimize reflection from the cell, an mti&fl&e 
wll and minimize damage from bmbarding particles, 4B 
The adhesives used to attach the cover glasses to the 
mils tend to degenerate under short wavelength radiation. 
Reflective coatifigs have been applied to the bottoms of 
cover glasses to reflect short wavelength energy away 
this is done the reflected short wavelength energy is lost 
o the cells, and It is not feasible to use the impoved 
probfems.bave been solved by attaching cover 
glasses to shaliow junction solar cells in accordance with 55 
,.the present invention wherein the cover glass is metallized 
O4 Na'omJ A m ~ t i c s  spare the metallized pattetn used in forming thc attac 
FiW May 18,1967, Ser. No. 641,420 
Int. C1. Holm 27/04 
to a solar cell; 
U.S. CI. 13-9 8 Claims 10 showing the pattern of the top contad, and 
--cr ,FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a covered solar cell. 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
* hventjm &xrjbed her& 
26 free silicon. 
Each so'ar l2 is phpared by 
m the adhesives and prevent this degeneration. When 50 
junction cells under such conditions. 
a bluish violet 
" Reflection from the cover glass la can be minimized %y 
coating its surfaces in a similar manner. For o p b a m  re- 
sults the cover glass 10 is preferably coated on the top 
and bottom with a layer of magnesiqm fluor&. 
Adherent contacts to each of the cover glasses 10 are 
red by masking a coated slip 22 of glass or quar~z 
tain areas 24. The masked slip 22 is placed in the 
same jig or holder used to prepare the cell 12. A mstalllzed 
'pattern 26 is formed by evaporating a thin layer of 
70 titanium or.cerium followed by a thicker layer of silva 
onto the unmasked portions qf the blank. 
The cover glass 10 i 5  then attached to the solar cell 
t of the present invention to 
I1 with an extremely shal}ow 
nvention is to provide a bond 
to a solar cell which will with- 
6ci 
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2. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 1 wherein 12 to form the assembly shown in FIG. 3. This is done 
by thermal compression bonding, by welding, or by the contact on the surface of the wafer and the pattern 
soldering the respective metallized layers. When the coated on the transparent glass cover are the same metals. 
cell 12 is solder dipped prior to attaching the cover glass 3. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 1 including 
10 the solder adheres to the contact and gtid areas even a main metal contact adjacent ode edge of the surface 
though these areas were previously coated when the of the wafer and a plurality of grid fingers ex&n&ng 
masking was removed. across said surface from said main contact to reduce 
By metallizing the cover &lass 10 in the exact configura- the parasitic resistance losses in the extremely &&ow 
tian of the cell top contact, the hatiding region between top n region of the cell and to provide 8 pafh for em. 
the cover glass 1Q and the cell 12 does not extend into 10 duction of heat to discrete sections of sajd transpatent 
the active area 14 of the cell surface. Therefore, there cover. 
will be no loss in cell current due to mounting of the cover 4. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 3 wherein 
glass. the main contact and grid fingers are cerium-silver, 
The effectiveness of the cover glass 10 in reducing the 5. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 1 in. 
temperature of the cell 12 will depend on the conduction 15 cluding an antireflective coating over the active ara of 
of the heat from the cell through the top contact con- the cell surface and the adjacent metal contact. 
figuration of the cover glass. Because there is bonding of 6. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 5 wherein 
the cover glass and cell surface only at the cell contact the antireflective coating comprises a layer of si8- 
and because quartz and other glass do not have high monoxide and a layer of magnesium fluoride. 
conductivity, it is advisable to utilize a gridded 20 7. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 1 in- 
configuration for the assembly shown in FIG. 3. cluding an antireflective coating on the transparenr 
manner, the cover glass 10 will be bonded to the cover, 
ceU 12 at discretely spaced intervals, and conduction of 8. A covered solar cell as claimed in claim 7 in- 
heat to the cover glass will be most effective. cluding a cover glass having a layer of magnesium 
ahhot@ it is advisable to bond the materials which permit 
sdeauate thermal cosductivity from solar cell to cover References Cited 
3 
=re is no need to bond using only metals or solder, 25 fluoride on the top and bottom surfaces thereof 
g materials'-are chasen 
terms'of contraction 
the cover glass and the 'silicon cell. 
ugh several preferred embodiments have been 
II be appreciated that various other modifi- 
made without departing from the spirit 
n or the scope of the subjoined claims. 
What is claimed is: 
over over said surface 
said metal pattern being bonded to said metal contact 
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